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THREE OF FAMILY KILLED IN WRECK
Dancing Class To
Begin Saturday For
Ages 12 To 18

Deadline Passes
For Filing For
May 26 Election

Mother Remains Critical After
Tragic Automobile Accident

Bill Moates, who is "dancing
his way through college" is announcing elsewhere in today's issue
A popular Kirksey family lwas decimated last night
of the Ledger and Times, that he
when the father and one daughter were killed outright
will begin dancing classes next
and another daughter died approximately two hours
Saturday afternoqe.
The classes will be for the ages later.
Rex Parker of -Kirksey and one daughter, Geneva
twelve through eighteen and will
be held from one to two o'clock Lynn, age 8, were killed in an automobile collision and
each sataseay :a( nnem at W°on -Maisie Louisa, age.-11-ranatIver daughter
died abouji two
Hall on the college campus at the hours after the accident.
"Stable".
Mrs. Parker is listed as in critical condition at the
Bill and his twin brother, Bob,
Murray Hospital today.
FRANKFORT elPD - The en- I candidate for the Republican guhave been dancing since they were
Ronnie Darnell, age 19, only occupant of the other
. tries were closed today for party bernatorial nomination.
five years ()Id. They have appearprimary elections May 26 for
Nuntl, a prominent figure-TE
ed in night clubs and theaters car invovled, is listed in a poor condition at the hospital.
oatewide or multi-county offices, state GOP politics, was the leadalong the East coast and in Canafter a few oandidates beat the ing candidate for the nomination
ael
ada. Presently Bill is a sophomore
deadline by filing before mid- until former U. S. Rep. John M.
at Murray State College and is
State T000per Guy Turner said
'WAGS' ITS TAIL-Here Is a sketch of Convaies planned new cargo plane, a 635-mph craft which
night Wednesday night.
Robsion Jr. of Louisville was
teaching .dancing classes at the
hat the accident occurred about
breaks in half for loading and "kneels" down like a camel. It will be a cargo version of
the 600
Candidates for offices in dis- pervaded upon to make the race
Calloway Country Club. Bob is in
7:45 last nigh t on Kentucky
jet transport now being built for American airlines. First flight is scheduled for
middle
of
1910.
tricts that include only one coun- as a "harmony" candidate.
college in their native state of
Highway 229. 1.2 miles aouth of
ty have until April 11 to file.
Since he did not withdraw,
New Jersey.
Kirksey. as the Parker family
,emong the candidates who fil- Nun's name will appear on the
Bill says he and Bob plan to
were going to church. They were
ed on the final day Wednesday Republican primary ballot, along
enter Murray State College next
ariving a 1953 Plymouth four
were former Secretary of State with those of Robsion and two
year and open a dance studio in
icier sedan.
George Hatcher of Prostonsburg, less well-known candidates. GranMurray. They teach all ages and
Young Darnell was driving a
who will seek the Democratic ville Tliu.nias of Everts and Thurevery dance from the Charleston
1953 Lincoln hardtop.
nomination for state aud.tort °t- man J. Hemlin of London.
Shannon Beasley. daughter of to the Mandato.
The accident Occurred on a
we-lt C. Rankin of Erlanger. who
There are five Democratic canPersons in the age group. 12 to
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Beasley,
araight stretch of road. Turner
filed for the same nomination; didates for governor: Bert T.
Reed, it the representative from 18, fir this class should be at
said, and apparently the cars
and Court of Appeals Judge Combs of Preatoneburg. Jesse N.
Ten new officers were elect-1 their work for Woman's Society- Murray State College in The Wilson Hall at one o'clock Satursit in almost a headon collision.
R.
Amos H. Eblen of Frankfort.
Cecil of Louisville, Wilton B. ed yesterday by the Woman's So- sponsored projects.
Courier-Juornal Cover Girl Con- day. Bill said plans are also being
30th vehicles were demolished.
11. who was proposed as a Republi- Cupp of Covington, Lt. Gov. Hat- ciety of Christian Service of the
Mrs. T.'Otte Nall, Evanston, test. Her picture appears Sunday made for an adult ballroom class
Mr. Parker was found in the
- cilia candidate for the one-wired :y Lee Waterfield, and James Memphis Methodist Conference. Ill., vice-president of the Metho- in The Courier-Journal Magazine. to begin soon.
sack seat of his car and his
tarn in that office:Delk of Farnlefort.
organization, which
is dist Woman's Division of ChrisPurpose of the contest is to
The
eleven year old daughter was
'
'Me nominations for lieutenant holding its annual meeting 'in tian Service, made the second Select the most beautiful and
State Rep. "Banjo Bill" Curfound crumpled in the front
nett of Hindman filed for Derno- governor attarcted 11 candidates, Fulton at First Methedist Church, of her two addresses.
photogenic girl from senior csleat floor.
cratic renurnination to that of- seven Dernocrets and four Re- ed-eted Mrs. James A. Fisher of
Other speakers Included :he leges and universities in KenGeneva Lynn was found comfice from Knott and Msiguffia publicans.
Paducah its new vice-president. Rev. Foye G. Gibson, Nashville, ttatit and Southern Indiana.
pletely across the road from the
counties.
The Democrats are Commision- Mrs. Charles S. Hosse, Jr.. Mem- president of
The Cover Girl will be selectScarritt College;
point of impact at a distance of
Herbert Roland, a Paintsvills er .af Agriculture Ben J. Butler phis, was re-elected treasurer.
Miss Renee Singh. a Scarritt ed through public balloting and
United Press international
40 to 50 feet. according to TroRepublican. filed late Wednesday cf Lexington; E. Neville Brownstudent from India; Clay Saun- by a panel of judges living out;per Turner. Her body was pitiA cold air mass, which earlier
Elected secretaries of "141e1,4
night as a candidate for lieuten- ing at 00i3 HsIl J. N. Wells Jr,
piesideet of the ;We Kentucky and Indiana. Her
fully broken by the terrible imant governor, and a Jenkins RePaintsville; Ruatiell Porter pf ef wine" were: promotion, Mrs. eoisterence's Methodist Youth Fel- picture will appear on the cover tri.ered deadly tornadoes. gripe
ped the Southeast today while
pact
publican. Carlos V. Snapp, de- Maasa"die; Mit
,
. Boa. E. Killaore R. S. Harner Brownsville, Term; lowship.
of the Courier-Journal Magazine
stormy weather continued in the
Mrs. Parker was found in
clared himself a candidate far of Franklin; Wilson W. Wyatt of missionary education and serThe meeting was scheduled to in May.
East.
the ditch, also
having
been
nillkonation as state supennteno- Louisville;
and
Young vice. Mrs. Oscar B. Crofford, end about noon today following
John
Rev. B. R. Winchester
An official ballot for public
Violent rain, hail and wind
duanyn from the car.
ent if public instruction.
Brown of Lexington. Wyatt is Memphis; Chnstsan social re- the installation of new officers. voting will appear in the Magastorms hit in Michigan and the
The Spring revival at the HaYoung Darnell was pinned tn
As notable as any of the late the only one specifically identi- lations. Mrs. Wayne A. Lamb,
zine on April 12. along with the
Gulf. Coast during the night
zel Baptist Church will begin his car and Turner sa.d it took
fd,,ings was the failure of Louie ieed as being an "anti-admini- Memphis.
names and pictures of the 16
Clearing but colder weather on Sunday April 5 at 10:30, SerYouth work, Mrs. W. T. Barlg. Nunn of Glasgow to withdraw stration candidate" and is runcandidates in the contest. The
covered the Southeast in the vices will be held Sunday April
hO previous declaration as a ning as a "team' with Combs. nes, Hurribolt. Tenn.; children',
public balloting and the decision
wake of a tornado onslaught 12 with services at 10:30 arid
Republican aspirants for the work. Mrs. W. B. Sowell, Hickof the panel of judges will each
Tuesday night and Wednesday 7:30 each day.
state's No. 2 office are Picea W. man, Ky.; spiritual life, Mrs
count 50 per cent toward selectwhich killed at least 11 persons.
Bro. B. R. Winchester. will be
Brownsville;
Williams,
Mrs. Mee, Parker. suffering
Mdbley cif Manchester; J. Phil Phillip
MAYFIELD (1111) - Attorneys ing the winner.
Ten ,1 the victans were killed the evangelist for the revival. from spinal Injuries and listed
Smith of Jackson, Ed P. Warin- supply work. Mrs. A. 13. Dancer, for the First
Shown
with Miss Beasley this
National
Bank
of
Texas,
including
in
four
airmen The public is invited to attend
in a critical condition left the
ner of Albany. arid Herbert Row- Selmer. Tenn.; and new chairMayfield said Wednesday at a week are Alice Chumbley, re- whose jet tanker crashed during this revtval by the congregation
Murray Hospital at 1:00 today
man of public relations, Mrs.
land Paintsville.
presenting Western State College;
preliminary
hearing
in
the
conthe height of the tornado storms. and the pastor C. 0. Hamptare for a'anderbilt Hospital In NashSmith is -slated" as a running Jame, S. Ashcraft, Paducah.
Joyce Smith, Brescia. and Nantroversial
Ed
Gardner
case
that
Another man was killed in an
Nominated for membership on
ville, Tennesare. She will unmate with Robsion.
the late millionaire made at least cy Lee Hauber. Nazareth.
Oklahoma twister At least 67
dergo treatment thert,
Warinner, a state senator, is the Methodist board of mission., three wills
after
1941.
persons were injured, four them
running for the nomieation while were: Mrs. Charles M. HenderGardner, who died last June 5,
critically.
BAKE SALE
his wife is assured of another son. Mernphis; Mrs. Roy C. Cole-- left
most
of
the
estate to the
The Storms smashed eastward
twenty five minutes of hard
one. She is the contested candi- son, Somersaalle. Tenn.; and Mrs. Annie
Gardner Charity FoundaThe Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority work to remove him from his
during the day. sending a tornadate for the Republican nomi- C. W. Dunlap. Memphis. ElectThe
Junior
tion,
Class
named
for
his late wife.
of Murray do into the town of Venice. La., at Murray State College is sponAndrew Housden. age 79, died ration for state auditor.
ions to the board are made by
battered car.
His brother Bunk Gardner Sr., Training School will held a bake whiate some property damage but soring a Slave Day Saturday,
Tuesday at 2.30 a.m at his home
Darnell was travelling south
Other candidates for various the Woman's Society in the Me- who is contesting
sale
in
front
of the Belk-Settle no injuries were reported.
1948 will proApril 4th from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Hazel Route twa. His death sta.ewicie offices are:
Southealstern
thodist
Jurisdicon the narrow road and the
Store
and Diuguid's Furniture
bated last June, was scheduled
The members will be available Parkers were proceeding noith.
Floods Hit Midwest
came as a result of a stroke folSecretary of State: Democrats- tion.
to testify at today's hearing. A Store Saturday. April 4th from
During the night. violent thun- to do any kind of work for anylining an illness of 10 days.
Mr. Parker was a canstruction
Henry H. Carter of West LiborDr. Luther L. Gobbet, president codicil found under mystereious 800 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Continued on Page Six
Continued on Page Six
Murvivors include his wife. Mrs. ty, William O'Connor of Jaelcaon;
worker and Darnell worked at a
of Larnbuth College in Jackson, circumstances last January ProCallie Housden, one daughter. Mrs Frances McAllister if
automobile
parts and
salvage
Shepherds- Tenn., told about 450
delegates viding Bunk , Gardiner 525.000 a
William Ray, Hazel Route two,
firm at K.rksey
Continued an Page Six
giving
his
and
years.
for
10
year
and
visitors
this
morning
that
three sons. Orvely. Murray. Eunice
First at the scene last night
between 12 and 15 students an- son 51 per cent of his late uncle's
and Grady Housden of Hazel
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bazby
fraudulent
termed
stock,
was
nually
receive
aid
from
the
schRoute two. two sisters, Mrs Cleve
zell. They summoned aid for
olarship fund which the woman's Gardner and the bank
Lax. Murray and Mrs Boss All,
the injured.
of
president
the
Morgan.
V.
C
organization
has
established at
britten of Tempe. Arizona. nine
Trooper Turner said that charFirst National Bank of Mayfield.
La mitau
grandchildren and three greatges of drunk and reckless drivthat
Wednesday
'court
the
told
Miss
Ruby Hudgins, of Gleason,
grandchildren.
Ordinarily Hellyv.•ood actors are 1951 when he played the part of -Cop-Hater". His *latest picture, ing had been placed against DarTenn., and Mrs. Coralyn Stayton efforts are being made to locate pretty
Funeral services were held this
much removed from the the southern short patrol lieutenant which will come to Murray this nell.
wills.
earlier
Gardner's
Ed
Bugg. Clinton, Ky. described
a•rnoon at 2 30 at the New
Darnell is the son of Mr. and
majority of us. except via a the- in "Mr. Roberts-. He toured with weekend, is "Onionhead". starting
will
re1941
that
the
said
He
Providence Church of Christ with
atre screen. However Murrayaus this play for 21 weeks and many Andy Griffith. the sensation of Mrs. Hoy Darnell of near Stella.
(Morgan)
secbe
he
quested that
Bro Henry Hargis officiating. Burthis week will have the oppor"No Time for Sergeants". Hal has The Parker family lived on
retarydreasurer of Usher & Gardial was in the New Providence
tunity of seeing Hal Riddle, son
a small featured role in "Onion- Putts Road.
stock
the
ner. Inc_ and vote
'cemetery.
Funeral arrangements for Mr.
of Mr. and -Mrs. F. H. Riddle of
head" and appears in the mowc
Gardner owned in the First NaParker. age '43, and his two daughActive pallbearers were; Ronald
Murray, in the picture "Onionseven
times,
or
always
eight
with
tional Bank. executor of the esHousden. Donald Lee Housden,
ters areointomplete at the present
he
head'
aarty.w hich starts Sunday at the
Griffith.
tate. and other banks.
time. Tge family were members of
Junior Brandon, Billy Joe KingVarsity.
In
"Onionhead"
plays
the
Hal
Morgan said that Gardner rethe Kirksey Baptist Church.
ins. James. Lamb and Odell -Lamb.
of
Osburn.
part
wrote his will after returning
Mr. Riddle is manager of the
The bodies will be at the Max
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hal has recently finished e.picfrom a trip to California in 1948, local Southern Bell office.
Hazel was in charge of the arture for MGM with Jerry Lewis H. Churchill Funeral Home until
it
make
to
it.
back-dated
and
rile gem ents
Hal's first professional acting
called "Don't Give Up The Ship". the funeral hour.
coincide with the date of the setwas done in the summer of 1943
He is now making a picture at
ting up of the charity foundation,
Paramount with Dean Martin and
Morgan said the later will elim- at the Hayloft Summer Theatre
Blaine Ballard. Professor of Voice inated bequests to Bunk Gardner in Allentown, Pa. Actor John
Shirley Ma cl a i n and Anthony
Murray State College, has been Sr.. Bunk Gardner Jr.. and James Carradine was the leading man
Francisco called "Career" and is
the
troupe.
of
Hal
roomed
with
,med director of the MUSIC at A. Gardner. another brother, who
also making a TV series film Of
resident
the
juvenile of the sumlie First
"Johnny Eager" starring Bud PenMethodist Church, ac- died in the interim
Two changes have been ancording to a statement today by
cil.
Be said the 1948 will revisions mer stock company. Jack Lemon.
United Press International
nounced by WSM-TV in the schethe Reverend Paul- T. Lyles. Mn, were set forth in detail in a He appeared in nine of the 19
Many Murrayans have seen Hal dule for this week On
Sunday.
plays produced that summer and
Ballard will assume his duties letter to a Los Angeles attorney.
in on-e-lia ilsOte of Mr TV- pro- April 3 at 7:30 pm. "Pete Kelly's
he
W'OSIIINGTON RIPD worked his way up from apprentappeared in "Cam-,
has
He
immediately.
grams.
Blues" will make its debut instead
Weather Bureau's 30-day outlook
ice and "general flunky" until he
smoke", "Bachelor Father", and of the previously scheduled "LawMr. Balard came to Murray
/of, April calls for tempesaturea
took three of Jack Lemon's roles
Theatre".
"Matinee
College
State
last
September.
He
less Year".
tow average below seasonal norwhen Jack returned to New York
Hal is one of the rare actors
and his wife. Betty. live at 1831
Another change willibe made on
mals over the southeastern quarMee. C. S. Lowry
Hal Riddle
tor TV appearances.
Avenue
Farmer
Mr.
Ballard
Six
did
Continued
Page
on
Tuesday. April 7 at 7:00 p.m.
ter. of the nation and over the
this
friends
undergraduate
area
of
in
his
work
saw
his
at
State
York,
returning
New
After
to
The Gamma chapter of Delta
Steve Canyon will move to this
Pordic Northwest.
he wee accepted by the Neighbor- him when the troupe played in
temperatures Kappa Gamma Fraternity is hon- Teachers College. Mansfie.d, Pentime instead of the previously
normal
Above
Nashville
Louisville.
Memphis.
and
nsylvania.
graduate
His
work
was
of
'Playhouse
the
School
hood
announced "Pete Kelly's Blues".
were forecast for the northern ored to have one of its members,
has
date,
done
he
about
To
the
75
University
of
done
Indiana.
at
for
studied
he
where
The Combs-Wyatt headquarters Theatre,
The rernitinder of the schedule
plains, Great Lakes region and Mrs. C S. Lowry to be state
Ile is a native of Troy. Pennsyl- for Calloway County will be open two years in Sanford Meisnees live TV shows from New York
as printed In a series of adverthe far Souttnvest. In unspecified president for 1959-60. Mrs. Lowsummers
five
has
of
done
He
During
vania
the
war
Mr.
Ballard
Accordinif to E. Claude Gard- tisements in the daily Ledger and
by Saturday. according to Robert classes. Meisner is regarded as
areas about normal tenipmaturet ry, a former president of the
one of the formost drama coaches summer stock: in the last three ner. Dean-Register of Freed- Times are correct as printed.
Murray chapter is a supervising served as chaplain's assistant to Young, chairman
were in prospect
Westchester
man
was
at
leading
he
Army.
Hardeman
College, Henderson,
The headquarters will be located in the country. Some of hissformRainfall is expected to exceed teacher in the Murray Training the U.S.
Mrs. Ballard is the daughter of in the building next to the daily er pupils are Grace Kelly, Gregory Playhouse in Mt. Kisco. New York. Tennessee. Rose Dyer made the
negenal' over the Southeast. the Screed of Murray State College.
plays
such
in
appeared
Here
he
RESCUE SQUAD MEETS
Honor Roll for the Winter quarIn 1954-55 Mrs. Lowry was a Methodist minister, the Reverend Ledger and Times where Congress- Peck. Farley G ra n ger. Terre
Northwest and the cenC A Brabston of Newport, Ten- man Frank A. Stubblefield had his Moore, Pat Boone, Lee Phillips, as "Hatful of Rain", "Sabrina ter. Rose made a 2.63 quality
tral plains. Subnormal amounts a Fulor1-ht Exchange teacher in
Fair". "The Rainmaker-, and "Diu point average while pursuing a
nessee.
The Murray Rescue Squad will
and many others.
headquarters.
were predicted for the south-i Saps.. oi.e has ph ..1 !ending
In the summer of 1950, he ap- M for Murder".
Mr. Ballard is replacing Robert
full time course in Business Edu- meet upstairs in the City Hall at
Young said that an invitation
western quarter of the country roles in Pays with Murray Sate
The summer of 1957 saw Hal cation. Rose is the, daughter of 7:30. This is a regular business
at Baer who has accepted a position is being extended to all persons peared in his first TV show a
Theatre
Summer
and the Great Lake region. Else- College
First Mcthodist Church in in Calloway County to call by play called "Believe It Or Not". make his first movie, he played Mrs. Mamie, Dyer. 113 South meeting and ad members arc
where about nromei precipitation Kentucky .Dikn Village. She has
His first Broildwaa role wits in the killer in a movie called the Twelfth Street, Murray.
urged to attend.
Kereucky.
the headquarters.
published a ttook of her verses.
is in prospect.

Revival At Hazel
Ban'ist Is Set

Annual Meeting Of WSCS In
Fulton Ends At Noon Today

Shannon Beasley
In Cover Contest

Cold Grips South
After Tornadoes

Millionaire Made
Three Wills, Claim

Bulletin

Funeral Of
Hazel Man
Held Today

Slave Day Planned
By MSC Sorority

Hal Riddle Appears In "Onionhead" With Andy
Griffith At The Varsity Theatre Next Week

Mrs: Lowry To
Head Fraternity
In Kentucky

Director Of
Music Named
By Methodists
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GARAGE RENT
AND PARKING
7 3%

- APRIL 2, 1959

OIL. GREASE
25%

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings
$130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For- Murray
City Auditorium

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
He causeth the grass to grow for the

cattle.

— Psalms 104:14.

God has made etarnal provision for His
own children. We are more precious in His
eyes than beasts of the field. Have faith.

Tells Of Patient'
s
Emotional Problem
CHICAGO — ems - kiosp.lais
have , come
to
realize
that
emotional problems are not -tun.ted
t. menta: ostler ts, according to
Richard T Viguera. administrator
Me New Eng,lknd Center Boapita
Bostsn
5X:1 patients comir.g to the hosp.tal arc emotionally disturbed to
a - greater or lesser extent- he
said.

a

--The Modern Hospital." {livers
said ilhe average person does not
kn w hos to act as a patient.
what
..ptvwd
him as a
patient or what he should da or
not do.
" •
This may cause a sharp emotional reaction creating an "impossible" patent—one who spend!'
most of his time in the hospital
compla:rung and being generally
.anti.sociaL even th..ugh he may
never act this way in his own
some. Vivien said

REPAIRS
TIKES
en 2.S%
STATE P EINEM
TAXES TAXIS
%
35%

f

Redeem Your TV Coupons at Kroger
Kroger U. S. Government Inspected Farm Fresh Whole

Ivory Coast, Ghana In Race
To Improve Living Standard
By sonar mart
United Press International
ABIDJAN. Ivory Coast — eV —
A bet between two of West Africa's lead:ng statesmen has launchs .tormer erench colony on
a headlong race for higher living
standards
The bet was made between
Ivory Ccast political leader Felix
Houptiouet - acigny and Ghana's
Premier Kwame Nkrumah. Each
bat the other that his own country
would have a higher standard of
haling in 10 years' time.
The 'wager has sparked a frenzied race between the two fledgling natons, a race which the million and a half inhabitants of the
Ivory Coast are certain they will
•
,
We will win because the freedom we have as members of the
French community is greater than

that which Ghana enjoys withi
the British Commonwealth," Interior Minister Jean-Baptiste MOckep told United Press international.
-Thus we can use
our greater
freedom to increase our standard
of living and at the same time
step up our trade and commerce
with other nations."
The Ivory Coast is easily the
richest of !be newly independent
-epublics which make up what
used to be French West Africa, .
and the 200.000 inhabitants of the.
capital city
f Ab. djan '
,how it
in their con der* mann - .•
Better balanced politicallly thai.
many African states. the Ivory
Coast's politics revolve around
Houphouet-Boigny who doubles as
local prem:er an as s . member of
Gen. Charles JIA Gaulle's. government in Paris.
Houphouet-Boigny ..has ouilt up
around him a team of local administrators who were able to
step in smoothly and take over
the running of governmental and ,
other matters when the Ivory
Coast schir.-r,a Independence
M
,
ckey. a 44-year-old druggist
who also owns pineapple and cocoa plantations, is his right hand
man and regarded as a poss.ble
venter
He knows the
Filledt•
— he spent thr...
years in jail t.:2 leading nationalist movements.

BOSTON IIIPI, — Dr John F.
Enders. the Harvard University
scientist wh won a Nobel Pr:ze
for nu role in development of a
polio vacc.rie. is working on an
- xperimental meas:es vaccine.

"But this is In the pas:
already forgotten it." he sa.d.
-Why, le Yoe goveimment with mil
at the present time in one of the. .
pe,ple who sent me to jail. We
axe close friends."
_
have

NO (LEE FOR HEADACHES
NEW YORK 'UPI' -Researchers at Montefiore Hospital my 13
years of stucty.ng the subject have
convinced them that he aclac nes
can be relieved but not cured.

DID
YOU.
KNOW?

MODERN BETSY ROILS
Ptle4I a isqig — This new 12tenter featuring picture of
herjamln Harrison. 23rd President sues cm sale in Oxford,0.
June IL The likeness NAM repro-weed from photo by Charles
Parker. Harrison was a graduIts at Miami U. In Oxford.

WEST FRANKFORT. Ili , UPD
— Ben H blePtieron, % a retired
coal miner, is among the first to
turn out a new 49-star Amer.can
flag An expert aistn a needle. McPhtron stitched two of :he Oster flap alang with an or.g.nal.
13-star flag on a piece of tapestry.

Matthews To Preach God
'
s Word

Church of Christ - Murray, Ky. ,
April 1 -8
7:00 p.m.
DON'T MISS IT!

College

1
3
C.
S
h
7
8

ACTUALLY ON THE HOUSE—Kirt
Oatertag pours a bottle of beer
hi his bucket of paint in Kalamazoo. Mich., preparatory to
painting the paneling in •
judge's office. Ostertag says he
learned to mix beer in paint
when working in a furniture
factory in his native Germany.
no boor gives an artificial walnut grain to the plasterboard
I paneling, Ostortag declares.

We deliver In Murray
W.; open at 7:00 am.
VOIR can charge It
We Will "lay it away"
Parking is no problem
We rent floor buffers
We rent Lawn Rollers
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
AT

STAR KS HARDWARE
12th Mt P011174

SEE...HEAR...
the TEAM you can TRUST
7:30 P. M.(C.S.T., .RIDAY, APRIL 3 AT

for Governor

u 25'

Oef Roast
Grourd Fr: 't Hosrlv From Pore. Lean Bee/

Ground Beef
Wake Up Morning Appetites With Kraut

Li. 39

Kroger

79C
Flour---1O 89c
Coffee
Sugar 10
Lb.
Bag

This is a ra!ly for et'ery body who believes in
dean government and progress for our State.
Be there—for sure!

for Lt. Governor

Pork Roast

1B

-55c

50 FREE

Bread

Stays Fresher Longer"
20 az
loaves

MORRENON1111.1

1I 1

Sugar _ _ _ - 10 b!,lb. 89'
e.n'

A, Wit".!ANA il!L4AV 4110,0IfIN 1 'Al

Hip In Vitamin C
Can

Tall

6F., 75'

Can

•

Krspr Fresh Frozen

29' O'range Juice

Deliciously Refreshing . .. Kroger

Pack
$log
al. cans I

Natural Sliced Krogor Brick w Swiss

Tomato Juice

46 az
can

29. Cheese

Fresh Dixie Dandy

Lima Beans

A Flavor

KNOW RUM

Helfetz

22 et. 450
lar

-

33'
15 or
0,, 2 35t
2 35o

Kroger Frozen Baby

Coffee Cake _ _ _ - - 2 for 45it
Trial For Every Taste .

•

With This Coupon At Kroger And a
$5 00 Or More Purchase
Coupon Expires April 4, 1959

Milk In lb Richest Fens

Kroger

Piapple-Gifruit Drink -

1111 \

Save 1k On Supremo

39' Evaporated Milk _

''ecked With Vitamins ....

•

\ fifitoviEttl IP Itat.e11
1/91.11/11/S.7.9.1Ertf.f.t.r.M,
' VALUABLE COUPO
N

Supreme Fine Granulated Pure Cans-with Coupon

Lb. I/9C
Bag

22 oz. 49C
Can

Top Value Stamps with *Is coupon and the
purchase of Liquid Thrift Dettrpnt.
Largo
22.oz. can 49c at your Kropr Stan.
This Coupon Expires April 4, 1951.

Lb
Bag

Mild and Mellow Spotlight

Boston
Butts

\ yeaVIttrIAMIALST le MAUSSIMIPAg
ifiyil
" VALIUM! tCOUPON "
a:7r

Kitchen -Tested Gold Medal or Pillsbury

New! Extra Soft Blossom Fresh

•

ha Iliond New Peon Lexper! Tiede, The
/icon elwal Loturd Dreerent Tree Wonderful Pot All Farty Wash, Drier and
Gender AL Around Clerrat Lewd
Tlardt n euwenteed le be r pod at let
keeling beer dereeent at year moose
beck Clip Ow coop. at he rids. hue
CACI of Leneid Thrift and re to titre bona.
at SO bee Lugo Vales Sumps,

Thrift

WILSON

49c

Meaty

Lun

Slab Bacon

Fully

Lb.

Lb 490 Pork Liver

•

For

French Fries

For

1 Northern Reds

Potatoes WYATT

Chuck
Yung .... Tender

THE COURT NOUS&

Join the crowd—see, hear and shake hands
with Bert Combs and Wilson Wyatt,
Kentucky's next Governor and Lieutenant
Governor.

•

rog cit.U.i. GovoritWaii

U. S. No.

in ELKTON

COMBS

Fryers

Sweet Pickles

13!G RALLY
BERT

•

AUTO BIOGRAPHY- Here's where the motorist's auto dollar
goes according to an Ohio Highways study. Weefral Press)

Writong in the current issue of WORKS ON MEASLES VACCINE

1

This Value Packed Event!

INSURANCE

wihmooh PAL

•

10 39'

•

Lb.
Mesh
kg

Err MOO

F - n!y

•

Carrots 2 19c
Lb
Bags

1

Fresh

Large Fancy
Ears each

Corn - -- -

Local Committee for Combs-Wyatt

W14.

10'

Red

BE 11C

S

WitSON WYATT will BUILD a GREATER KENTUCKY

Radishes -- - ----

8 or cello
Bag
100

•

•

5.

• ••••

• A• eowele••••••

-
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0
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•

Swift's
Premium

1ring
)01

SWANSDOWN

CAKE MIX
WHITE - YELLOW - DEVIL'S FOOD

BEEF
package
Swift Calls It

"Swift's Premium Beef

SEVEN DAY - GREEN

BEANS

Our Customers Call It

25c

"DELICIOUS"

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM

_49C

pkg.

Iston

CHICKEN 270
•

tops with CRANBERRIES

BEEF FLAVOR

SWIFT'S

BACON
. at its but with Our

390

Lk,

Los

21.

25'

Lb.

CORN

Swift's especially hand-picks every pound of
Swift's Premium Beef we sell. No other advertiser in Murray can make that. stetement. Look for
their emblem when you buy.

490

EGGS

SWIFT'S

2-lbs.45

ALLSWEET

SIRLOI
STEA

SWIFT'S

. marveious with BISCUITS OR MUFFINS

49'

'
,mama?, /

p01%., 1111

pin and ti
mt. Law
r Stars.
, 1959.

#
'

SSHWORTIEFINING

4...ft CHERRIES for a

1

3-1b. tin 65

T

aBBONE

pie to serr• with pride

PACON 35b
OLD FASHIONED

11111411
Attt.f.1.1.19
P0N
•••••
•••••••

/ hag
lb.
,r And

89'

•

• •.•
•-•./
goin.

a

HEINZ

CREAM OF TOMATO

-ret
••••
Meno

1959

111‘14111111

Tall
Can

U Fsr

Soup
•

750

m
I3 Pack
$Q9
i az. cant I

I.
:l
kg.

Hoop Cheese
39t lb.
CAN

•
Far

35'

•LIPTON'S TEA •
/
1
4-1b. box nv

.CRACKERS

MARGARINE
150 lb.

LARD!
.-.
arton

590

PEANUT BUTTER
quart 56

$1 19

4011

CI7

Vit
CO

a 10;

SWIFT'S

2-lb BOX

S4 3
?'&••
sik.a

RIB
ROAST

1-1b. box

19

GRAPEFRUIT each
%.
TUBE

9f4eS

TOMATOES - - -15 I

..rtS

Soh'

PREMIUM

Quart

uJEWEL
OIL 491
'
...

LB.

8

POTATOES
10-1.2W

SWIFT'S

PREM

19'

cituCK
ROAS

ACHASE
111ANTEED

GODCHAUX SUGAR
97°
21°
S A IA T PLAIN or IODIZED
3
MIRACCE WHIP ir4;l ONTE TOMATO JUICE
25
:RY PIE CHERRIES
19°
HEINZ BABY FOOD - --2cans 190
10-Lbs.

26-0z.
Boxes

GREEN POLE

BEANS
194A lb.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

46-oz.
Can

•

EVERY

America's Favorite
Salad Dressing!

Quart
Jar

Can

49°

7S
SON
La' JOH\
GROCERY flti
rod- 5t"-

Tt/711

1
,

• PI

NO. I RED

. . a meal in minutes with RAKED LEANS

•

doz.29

LEMONS

S.N.Cs

SWIFT'S

69c

2303 cans 250

%,

2cop

SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD

Cheese

SN1'

LB,
Lid

C

TOMATOES

\\'
to

for crisp and lender FRENCN-FRIED POTATOES

- 2 For 35°

...••••wa z•••-•- •rt..,

SWIFT'S Poe...

410

b*1"

LB

59c

LYNN GROVE

FLOUR
25-1bs Plain
Self-Risin g

V.

TEXIZEPINT
290

sl"

RT
55
tre

•

3111.411•1•1M

.sweiesemeteiviism•wie-wym-...1,warv - enveilrec,z--steirizimcama-- erearressysran:ovens-- -.L.7-ewesseemexesesseeneervia.o----

101401
, _ 1Mid",
)-!:°1442

4

BLUE BONNET

KREY

10c

FLAVOR KIST
l
p ku
gs.. 33°

BROTHER

T

914'11 S

ST'EA -41es

TOPPY

.411
.40
-OS

PREMIUM

SWIFT'S

wrszo
•••m•
••••
••••=.

SWIFT'S
PRE.Mifsh,4
SWIFTS
PREMIUM
SWIFT'S
PREM UM
FT'S

LB.

iiø

W1ENNERS
2-1b. bag 59

25c

LETTUCE
CELERY
CARROTS
Green Onions

45)4'1444'4449)494ri•Nr• hS11:1?

250

for you, dog's ROVOI• treat try
SWIFT'S PARD WITH BEEF GRAVY

.. Of

2 303 cans

* FRESH PRODUCE *

2 for

PARD DOG FOOD

SWIFT'S PREMIUM SLICED
—

3"
3 cans 29

Don't be misled about the beef you buy! It's a
fact that not all beef advertised has that tender,
juicy flavor. Merchants may advertise all the
"As" in the book, but you have our assurance,
and Swift's, when you look for the Swift's Premium emblem on each and every deliCioas steak
and roast in our meatTdepartment•

SWIFT'S PREMIUP"

..

:11

SEVEN DAY

FRANKS

394

25c

r..=••.•• -SiL:7.7'..i.h
,
11111111111111111111111W.2 BEIOltilloleciltrolliemaliboo-ramotorf_,Oorsourssol soforar.r.
,s 000soor,trroottro,
s wrr otu

t

JR'

5.
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Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone PL 3-4707

off464

nsura

Thursday. April Ind
Boyd Gilbert is co-hostess.
The Garden department of the I
• • ••
Murray Woman's club will meet
, CWF Group Two will meet
In
at 2.30 p in. at the club house.
the home of Mrs. Frank Holco
Friday.' April leth
mb
H Istes.ses will be Mesdames L. A.
Tuesday. April 21st
at 2.30 In the afternoon with
The WMS of the Poplar Springs
Mrs.
Moore. Carl Lockhart, W H. MaThe general meeting of the
Davy Hopkins as co-hostess.
Baptist church will meet at 1:30
son. J E. Littleton, and Clifford
Christian Women's Fellowship of
in the afternoon at the church.
3delugin.
the First Christian Church will .
The executive board of
•
•
•
•
the
• •••
be held in the church parlor at
United Church Women will
meet
Friday, April led
9:30 in the morning.
Monday. April 13th
at ten o'clock in the Presby
terian
The Jessie Houston Service club
• • ••
The Business Guild of the First
Manse.
of the Supreme Forest Woodman
The Music department of the
Christian Church will meet at 7:30
Circle will meet in the horne of
in the evening in the home of Woman's club will nvet at 7:30 in
Mrs Jessie Cole, South Eighth
The h.urray Assembly of
the evening at the club house for
Rain- Mrs. W. Z. Carter. Mrs. 011ie
Street at 730 in the evening.
bow for Girls will meet in
a program on "Grand Opera".
Bernett is co-hostess
tht
• •• •
Hostesses will be Mesdames Albert
Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
•• ••
••••
The Sigma department of the Tracy, Glindel Reaves, Mary AlexMerJay. April 6Th
j The Delta Department
ander, John Winter, H. W. Wilson,
The Cora Graves Circle of the
of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Irvin GiLsr:n-sind Earl Douglas.
Murray Woman's club will
at
the
club
house
at
7:30
College Presbyterian Church
in
the
meet
will at the club house at
•••
7:30 in the evening_ Hostesses will _tie Mesmeet with Mrs. Eleanor Larson
as
hostess.. The program will be on evening. Hostesses are Mesdames dames H W. Wilson, Will Frank
Thursday, April ard
Holmes Ellis, A. D.
"Political C:rcles".
Butterworth. Steely, Galen Thurman, Jr., and
The Magazine Club will meet
, A. B. Austin and C. B. Ford.
Bill Thurman.
• • ••
at 2:30 in the afternoon w.th Mrs.
• •••
Circle Sir of the WMS, First I
Cullen Phillips as hostess. Guest
The
Jessie
Ludwi
ck circle of
liaotist etr.ach, will meet at 710
speaker will be Mrs. C. S. Lowry
I uesday. April 14th
the Colege Presbyterian
_11_1 the _evenink. licialeasea will
ch
on "
Cameely"
--9F-he Mu
Star chapter
Mrs. A. W. Russell and Mrs. Glen
433 OF.S will met at the Masonic
•
•
•
•
Hodges Program leader ii MIS.
hall at 7 30 p in
The WS of the Finn
Friday, Apri!
J. B Buriceen.
Metillia• • ••
dist church will meet in the
CHRISTINE JORGENSEN AND FIANCE—Chris
The Zeta Department of the
The
Suburb
tine
Little
an
Homem
Jorgen
akers clut Chapel . 10,45 in the mornin
sen.
T h e Pottertown Hcmernakers Woman's
the ex-G1 W.0 went to Denmark
g.
club will meet at the
in 1950 and became a
will meet at 7 p.m. in the hom(
club will meet in the home of club house
woman by a series of operations,
• •••
at 110 in the afternoon
stands with nano', Howot Mrs. David Thompson. We
Mrs. Grace Robertson at 10:30 in for a dessert
ari 3. Knox, in New York as they
bridge Hostesses are
try to obtain a marriage
i
Whithell Avenu.
e.
the
mornin
licer.se. Both gave their ages as 33.
Wednes
g.
day,
April Stis
Mrs John Pasco, Mrs. Pat Wallis,
• ••
.
They were turned
The Wesleyan Circle of the
down temporar.ly because Knox,
Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mrs Robert
First
a Waukegan. Ill. statisCirri'. Seven of the First Bap- • Methodist
The Five Circles of the WMS. Miller, Mrs.
tic:an, didn't have a copy of his Illinois
church will meet in the
Dan Hutson, Mrs.
decree of ,tivorce.
tist church will meet at 730 in i social
hall at 7:30 in the evening. First Baptist church will meet at Stark Erwin, Mrs.
L. D. Miller,
the evening Hostesses are Mrs. i Hostes
ses will be Mrs Julian Es' 2:30 in the afternoon inthe fol- Mrs. Conrad
Jones. Mrs. John
Mrs Marshall Stations and low Hunter Love and Mrs. E. D. Ship- I ans and Mrs. Al Kipp.
ow :ng places: Circle one with Querterm.ais.
and Mrs. Charles
ley. Leader will be Mrs. Graves i
sWe
prize was won by
• •••
Mrs Owen Billington, Circle Two Clark
•
Mrs- B'c'b
B:airiston.
I Group Three of the CWF
will
••••
The Club plans to meet again
meet at 7.30 in the evening in
the
April 6 in the na-r.e al Mrs. Ken- :
.
church
parlor. Hostess will be
Tuesday, April 7th
The. c-!,-at!.-rbox Brchge club met I neth Sirr.rnins, Mayfield.
'
, The Ann Hasse tine Class of the Mrs Fred Strope.
LEDGER A. TIMES FILE
'
.
t
week in the home 'of Mrs),
•• ••
i-Mernorial Baptist Chufch will meet
i: .bby .1.-,e Wade Hostess wu Mrs.
Group Four of the First Chris
; in the home of Mrs Lester Ger1 —W...uld your coach
lend • tn a
An old fashioned fiddler's contest, complete with solothin Church will meet at 9
:irate Ray
I land- at sever. o'clock.
30 in
i player who had bees d r.k:
ist on the fiddle, guitar, and. piano, vocal competitions,
the morning in the home of
••••
Mrs.
• A surpr.se stork shower Was Well, it goes double for dr.v:ng.
husband-calling contest and enough prizes to go aroun
Robert H h
The Jessie Ludy/Jet circle
d
member — a half-loaded drivof
•
•
•
•
g.ven 111:s. Kenneth Adams.
will be started at the Hazel High School tomorrow evenCr ii mare 'dangerous than a load- the. Collcge Presbyterian Church 1I
The
Supre
me
High score pr!ze was au arded
Forest
1 will meet in the home of Mn,
Woodpile& ing at 7:30.
B. I Circle will meet
at the Woman's
I T. Scherffius at 2 pin. Mrs.
Stanley Banner, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Bonner
Jessie , club house at 7:30
eit
in the evening. Murray. has
I Rodgers all; give the
been elected treasurer of the American
devotional
•
•
•
•
and Mrs. Lucien Young
Society of Civil Engineers at Vanderbilt University, where
will be 1 The South Murra
y Flomeniikera
charge of the program.
he is a student.
cl,,h wi!1 meet in the home
College :hunch of Christ - Murray,
••••
of
Ky.
Mrs. Jewell Evans, North
Bonner, a graduate of Murray High School, is also
16th
Group One of the First Chr.sti
April 1 - 8
en 1 Street Extended.
7:00 p.m.
a former student of Murray State College.
C'
CWF will meet in the
••••
DON'T MISS IT!
College authorities reported today that 1160 high
horna of Mrs. Rubye Farmer, 600 I
1 The North Murray Homemakers schoo stude
P,plar Street at 2-30 pin
l
nts. repres*nting 50 schools in West KentucMrs. . club will meet In the
home of ky, have so far accepted invita
tions

I

Chatterbox Bridge
Club ileets With
Ur& Bobby Wade

ow

N

Thursday. April 16th
The Hcme Department of the
Murray Woman s Club will meet
at 230 in the afternoon at the
club house. Hostesses are Mesdames Joe Parker, Nat Ryan
Hughes. Maynard Ragsdale, John
Rests. E. W. Riley. Frank HolMrs. Jchn Workmar, at 1:30 in the
comb, - n! Tommy Lavender.
afternoon,
•••
Saturday, April
The Paris Road Homemakers
The W,e)drnan Circle Juniors
Club will meet in the home of
will meet at 2 p.m. in the AmeriMrs. Pat Thompson.
can Leg:on Hall. •
• •• •

Social Calendar

ii

Three with Mrs. Carl Kingins,
I Circle Four with Mrs. Melus Linn,
and Circle Five at the First Baptist I
Mission.

By DI(
*tilted P
BOSTON nericans ha
ohs of cloth
f the dull(
ver printed
The , result
xecutive Rc
,'e'n that "r
o Ward set
bout it and
ice police
to reit(
as
becks.
It waen't
he "hereina
ers" and th,
.ugh enough
spoken New
convince C
overnments,
, en Canada
would t
'Airman 5
'toted ins
Tip the fin
s. But. W
terminclo,
w,r instant
old form
y said:
In witnesi
neock Mu
aiPaYIY ha
secretar3
dik
cause
nried at

6:30p. Jefferson Drum
1:00p. Steve Canyon
1:30p. Music Theatre
Behind Closed Doors

8:30p... Ernie Ford
9:00p.. Groucho Marx

rhe same
, rn reads:

"Signed ft
;ton, Mass
From start

Masqueratt Party

s:ead.

Ten Years Ago Today

•

Matthews To Preach God's Word

•

10:00p. Your S:O\RItporter
101C... Rod and Gun'ilub
Paar

I

SENSATIONAL
DIRECT

MILL

PURCHASE I
212 W. Washington

CENTRAL SOUTH'S
TALLEST TV TOWER
BRINGS GREAT NEW
PROGRAMS TO YOU )

to attend "Senior
Day" tomorrow at Murray State.
The senior class of Murray Training School has selected for its annual play. "Outward Bound", first published
in 1924.
Mrs. Floyd Cherry of 5th and Elm had as her 4th
Monday visitores Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Gupton, of near
Kirksey andl,Mrs. Christine Garland of Kirksey.

Vairdirly

THREE
ly as
of Alv

Paris, Tenn.
LAST TIMI,S
TONIGHT

2000 YARDS REG. s1.95 48"

Anthony

Now...you

Perkins in
in Color

"THIS ANGRY AGE"

can enjoy the
Lea

wonderful WSM-TV and NBC
shows more clearly than ever.

FRIDAY&SATURDAY

Tune now to CHANNEL 4 and

1.

ANTIQUE SATIN

see how bright and clear

(HE SCREEN'S MIGHTIEST MEN OF ACTION
IN A MIGHTY 00e18ZE PROdr'e4
A1!

DRAPERY

JAMES
l
i(44

STEWART
ROCK

Sensational Special Purchase of 2000 yards of 1st
Quality 48- Extra Heavy Solid
Color Antique - Satin Drapery Fabrics. Never befo
re
quality at such low, low price. Ideal for Draperies, has anyone offered such fine
Cover and Bed Spreads.
Aqua, White, Nutrneg, Gold, ShelOteige, Rose-PinShp
k
and
Turquoise. Don't miss this
sensational Drapery Buy, only the-Reinnant House
con
offe
r this regular '1.95 fabric at such a sensational low, low price.

HUDSON

makes your soon -to-be

JAMES STE WART
ARTHUR KENNEDY
ROCK HUDSON

favorites look.

•

1.

•

Yes...tune in now to that good

BEND OF

GRECORY

** PECK

Nashville's towering TV Tower

looking Channel 4. And, what-

THE
RIVER

ever you do, don't miss the
WSM-TV SHOW lineup tonight.

TECHNICOLOR.

It's terrific!

JULIE ADAMS LORI
NELSON
HENRY MORGAN

•

PLUS

NTONY

* Regular '1.95 yard Value

QUINN

* Extra Heavy, Needs No Lining

* 48" Wiee, First.Quality

GREGORY PECK
Atiti 811TH

* Save '1.18 on Every Yd.

ifiNEDY (13ea411
ENRY
WoRiDni
*7- i RGAN is Hamm'

1

•

sl
iedigil

.

(S
NASHVILLE

TECHNICOLOR_

--fOilHONnUINN.
Coming SUN. -

e

Andy Griffith in "ONION HEAD"

Illeeaesbte4a
m

•

/.

•

you44 at 4let plogiiara

•
THE

OWNED AND OPISATSO Si
NATIONAL LIFE ANn sce.irwNr
INSURANCE COMPANY

•
•

— etas.imillE4010004161WOMatiOmma**ApitkAidrroslw0.w.k--:
,xv-,es,--04,iipiev*iz.

•
•

I

-•4•411•02.110.N•••••••

MI"

N•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•••

•

..

.•

.

.

•
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ow Johnny Can Read The
nsurance Forms Also
By DICK GROWALD
forms are up to 50 per cent short*sited Press International
er than the old ones. Simpler,
BOSTON — (LIPI1 — Millions of too. Ward eliminated that old
inericans have been paying mil- standby word, "such," because, he
ions of dollars a year for some said, it's "too confusing.'
f the dullest reading material
Ward's revolution — which has
ver printed — insurance policies. spread to other insurance comresult,
The .,
sighed insurance panies
also affected the numxecutive Robert G. Ward, has bar of different policy forms
een that "nobody reads them." issued. By combining and stando Ward set out to do something ardizing. the 560 forms that used
bout it and has evol8ed insur- to be in existence have been renee police policy form that is duced to 47.
to read than a lot of payas
Only in one respect has Ward's
heck S.
firm maintained the status quo
It wasn't easy. Getting rid of with its policies. There's still that
"hereinafters," the "hereun- handsome, swirling signature that
oi" and the "said policies" wait is the trademark of John Han4:11 enough. But the quiet. crisp cock.
...ken New Englander also had
That, said Ward, is "untouchconvince Congress, all the state,: able."
.vernments, Puerei Rico a nd
n Canada that Ward-styled p-olDUEL-PURPOSE ANTIBIOTICS
o would be legal.
'Apmon sense had long ago
11Pluted insurance companies to
EAST LANSING, Mich. UPI)—
lump the fine print in. their poleies. But, Ward pointed out, "te- Most people think of antibiotics
only as a medicine. Today, howal terminology remained."
For instance, one paragraph In ever, they are being used more
he old form issued by his cam- and more in the preservation of
food, says John Moore, agriculany said:
"In witness whereof, the John tural economist at Michigan State
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance University.
omPany has. —153t—ttar -preardelits"--Prentising :restate—have- .bosin
and seoretary, executed this pol- hieved with antibiotic treatment
icyald caused it to be duly coun- of fresh fruits and vegetables and
terftned at Boston, Massaehu- fish. Spinach dipped in streptomycin lasts one to two days longer
setts.
- The same paragraph in the new on the shelf. Brown rot in
peaches is reduced 44 per cent
form reads:
by tieatment with antibiotics. The
"Signed for the company at storage life of various kinds of
P •;t>n, Massachusetts,"
fish can be extended three to
From start to finish, the new twelve days by antibiotics.
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MAYOR IN TROUBLE—Greensburg, Lnd , Mayor Sheldon
Smith, 41, looks none too happy
BS he contemplates his "appropriation" of 87,178 in city
funds, which he first said were
taken by robbers who slashed
him with a razor. The slashes
didn't look like much, and
caused suspicion. Later Smith
admitted losing $8,000 in the
"pigeon drop" confidence game.

The articulate, Canadian - born
actor, who has appeared in such

Almost Tax Free
0 !UPI)

you

in Nebraska, New Hampshire or
Texas. you're one of the vanishing
breed of Americans who pay
neither a retail sales tax nor a
broad-based state income tax.
The Federation of Tax Administrators reports that 30 states now
tax individual incomes and 33
have a sales, tax, although only
18 have both.

As for liquor, the 47 states
where sales are legal—Oklahoma
and Mississippi are both "dry"—
all levy a tax on each bottle.

THREE R'S WITH BIG E—Pretthient Eisenhower laughs heartily as he greets national "'Leacher of the Year" E .na Donley
of Alva, Okla., at White House. This is part of h.-,
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50 FREE
Top Value Stamps
The same amount you would get with a $5.00 purchase
Just clip the coupon, and bring it to any merchant who gives Top
Value Stamps. Nothing to buy. This is a special offer to acquaint you with
the growing number of merchants who give Top Value Stamps—and to
get you started saving Top Value Stamps for free gifts. America's finest

Do-It-Yourself Lafindry

brand-name gifts. Like the ones you see here.

MR. K. OKAYS—Here is Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev In
Moscow as he told an assemblage of reporters that he
accepts, finally, the west's invitation for a meeting of foreign ministers May 11 on the

13th & Main Streets

NOW OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Leave Cleaning or Laundry With Attendant
7:00 to 5:30

•• * •••••••••••••••••• * •••••• ***** •
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• BOONE'S Automatic Coin-Operated

V and NBC

BALANCED
DOUBLE ACTION MEANS
BETTER BAKING

NOW OPEN
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Daily Published
By Card Company

Clip this
•
valuable.
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Three States Are

Paar

en joy

By RICK DU BROW
Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD DPI) — Will Perry
Mason ever lose a case?
No, says Raymond Burr, who
portrays the famed lawyer-sleuth
each week on the hour-long CBSTV show.
"I don't think It's possible for
Perry to lose and keep his audience," said the heavy-set, 41-yearold actor. "If the stories were just
about law and justice and courts,
it would be different — but we're
doing the Perry Mason show,
"I have no objections to losing,
but then how many times would it
be? I honestly believe if I lost
50 per cent of the time, we'd lose
50 per cent of our audience. It
would no longer be the Mason
show."

DPI

The FTA also counted up 35
states with a tax on corporate income. It said every state taxes
gasoline and motor vehicles and
that all but Virginia, Oregon,
and
North
Carolina, Colorado
California maintain tobacco taxes.

•

SOUTH'S
TOWER °
EAT NEW
TO YOU )

PAGE FIVE

it harder for them to obtain conwith weather report and news
victions.
and feature stories of employe,
"They've said that because of
,1 company and community interest.
our show, and the fact that Mason's clients are innocent, juries
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — (UPI) -are taking longer to return a ver- One of ,the nation's tiniest tabdict. If this is true, I think it's loids has marked its fifth anniwonderful. After all, under 'our versary of publication without
movies as "A Place In the Sure' law, the accused is innocent un- missing an issue.
and "Rear Window," added,:
til proven guilty beyond a reaThe "Noon News," published
"The only real objection to win- sonable doubt."
daily for the employes of Hallning, at least as far as our mail
Burr went into special training maxis Cards, is a four-page newsis concerned, comes from a few to play the hero of the Erie Stan- paper about the size of a digestscattered prosecuting attorneys." ley Gardner novels.
type magazine. Unlike many comMost of these sympathize with
"I spent about three months in pany bulletins and newspepaims.
Mason's hapless weekly opponent the courts and police stations
' And...
It features snappy make-up and
-- prosecutor Hamilton Burger downtown in Los Angeles to make
ounce
is reproduced professionally, just
(Ham Burger, for short).
sure I didn't miss a detail," he as other daily newspapers ere.
ounce
/cm
"But the important thing," said said.
A 'Client of ljnited Press Inte*
1 costs
Burr, "is not who wins — but how
He studied textbooks, and his national since its founding 0.19you win. I've received a good deal knowledge of the law has 4ocreas1. kW than
54, the "Noon News" presittati
of mail from,,,teir t4arlea.. hg
ekto the point where he is aapen • capsule aocokint,ot rliapnakokrid
_-1 most
school teachers who say.lr -the the featured sp'eaker at dinners-15f
global events in each issue, along
brands!
first time, using our program as judges and attorneys.
• -1
an example,•:thAy'Ve; been left to
"I've be f ro‘yle an honors'y
th
get across to their studints the member of two legal fraternities," and-take- session with soise
full meaning of the
'of Rights.t he said, "and I have 23 speaking state's top lawmep ,when state
Court Justice M. T.
s• .
engagements on tap for legal Supreme
"By clearly ill*Lratvtg, in our
said:
groups in the next three months." Phelis
EXCLUSIVELY KNOWN AS
series the rights to whicia"the ac"I don't think '• there's a man
At a recent dinner in Phoenix,
cused is entitled under our sys-here who can tell this young man
THE BAKING POWDER WITH THE
tem of law, some of the prosecu- Ariz., Burr had finished giving a anything about the law. He's nevBALANCED DOUBLE ACTIN
ting attorneys said we are making talk and was involved in a give- er lost a case."

Perry Mason s Winning Streak
Ls SafeDespite Objections
'
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SUNFLOWER
SELF-RISING CORNMEAL MIX
Light! Tender! Delicious> Mak• corn sticks with
Sunflower Sell-Rising Corn Meal Mix and they'll hove
a special goodness riLita (*via.
Sunflower is mode from the highest quality nhit•
corn meal .. by millers with 80 years' experience
. . with baking powder and salt mirosured and

•

mixed, in just the right amounts.
Use Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix and be
sure of baking success every time! Mighty fine
halting's in the bag!
Flour
PASTRIES. BISCUITS' Us• Sue flour all purpose Self-Rising
tinsel
every
being
fine
re,ghty
for

LIE

•

FREE!
0i.

Save the free coupon in the bag.
Redeemable for Original Rogers
Silverplate! Build a complete set!
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MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
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The best gifts in life are free for...
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• Top Value Stamps
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Redeem your free stamp coupon at any of the following merchants:
EAST END ASHLAND - 103 E. Main

KROGER STORE - 7th & Main
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO.
SIXTH & MAIN SHELL - Sixth St.
ASHLAND SUPER SERVICE.400 N. 4th

FIVE POINTS ASHLAND - Route 2
SYCAMORE ASHLAND - S. 4th & Sycamore

Save this list...
.,v, Shop these merchants—Get FREE gifts faster!
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New.
Products

LFDGER & TIMMS — MURRAY
. KENTUCKY
Hoy4;. San Francisco

'57 CADILLAC Sedan Coupe De Ville.
2 1 .000 miles. new tires, all power, airconditioned, local car,
clean as new.
7

CADILLAC

Coupe

miles. original

De

Ville. 9,800

tires, spare

still in
trunk, all power with air-cond
itioning.
local car.

'57 OLDSMOBILE 4-dr.

All power, local

car. Ky. license.

'56 OLDSMOBILE

98 Sedan 4-door. All
power. white walls, clea
n as new,

Ky.

license.

'56 OLDSMOBILE 88 Sedan 4-dr. Black.
nice car. 27,000 miles, Ky.
license.
'56 FORD

2-door

Sport Coupe. Black

and

white, Ky. license.
!..;

PONTIAC 4-door

Sedan. 2-tone blue,

sharp car.

'55 PONTIAC

4-door. Green and. white,

Ky. license.

I UM')

Has Reduced Crime

SAN FRANCICO II.JP11 —On
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
two unannounced• nights a
NEW YORK OWL) — A new
week
50 specially selected San Franci
line, of low-priced watches .has
sco policemen don plain
' been brought out by the Bennis
clothes.
Wstete Co. of New York and. pair off in unmarked squad cars
and tour the city's trouble spots
Wes:clot' of La Salle, 111.
looking for "crime
before it
Benrus unveiled what it claims
starts."
is the first 423 watch to carry
an
unconditiynal three - year guar-, They are members of the police department's '"Operation S.
antee. It calls its 17-jewel time.
piece 'Today" and says it corneS inaugurated last Oct. 24 by Police
Chief Thomas Cahill who says
in three styles — mans
dress. that major crime in San Franci
slady's and
waterproof. Special
shock -resisting devices are isto co has since shown a marked decline. 15.9 per cent in January,
other feature feature. "
Westclox. a division of the Gen- 1910. alone.
eral Time Corp.. introduced what ..The "S" in "Operation S" stands
it -says is the first low - priced for selected officers and the sealarm wrist watch. It calls its. lected areas they tour, according
entry the "Watchlarm.- and says to Deputy Chief Al Nelder, who
is in charge of the program. The
.t voll sell for under VOO
The men are picked for their
experialarm is controlled by a small
ence, quick judgment and their
knob just above the regular windability to question people without
iag knob.
antagonizing them, he explained.
"The primary funetion of 'Oper-A new paper plate may mean
sinistroinassion
the end to spilled food at picnics. ation S is to stop street crimes,"
etiefe
ltanitifearOWSAWRIWnill
Nelder said. "They're not out, to
The secret of the new "Sta-Put"
sweep vagrants off the streets or
MOST POWERFUL AIRC
plates is a tab of "Sootch" brand
RAFT POWERPLANT EVER
to harass citizens. But they can —
50,000 lbs. of thrust and
BUILT. This liquid
double-coated tape at the bottom.,.
Chemical Corp. It will beis reported capable of producing over 500,000 horse rocket engine develops
and have — stopped crime in the
power. Built by Thiokol
used to propel the first manne
making the plate stick to ane
than
10u
d
aircraft—the experimental
miles into space a!,
making."
nticIpated speeds over
X-15-1310E9
surface, such as a picnic -table: ,
4,000
A
The Superior Paper Products, C.
.
Mar.on. Ind.. and the Minnesota
ford
rea
I i ea ,
authorities
Mining & Manufactuong Co.. - St
Wednesday began mass typhoid
(Continued from Page One/
Paul. hail their product as :hi
in:oulations to protect the flood
iContinued from Page One)
first major development in papor
refugees.
(Continued from Page One)
plates stride. plastic coatings eight .
derstorms occurred
along the
Floekling_also occurred in Iowa
years ago.
Gulf. dumping more than an inch and Wisco
nsin, where the Rock.
who actually lives in Holly,/
and Mrs_ FaulConer Powell _a rain at Augusta, G.Colum
bue, Kick/Moo. PeraPnica and
Re—h
as
been
there
r Pine
of
since
Lexin
gton.
Mums
For repairs such -as • calking.
:
Republican-Edwin Miss., was raked_ by marble--eize rivers were over their
banks. The
of lost year. He is active in the E. Freshney of
insulating. sealing -and
Park Hills, and hail and strong winds. West Palm Pecatonica inund
water- Bel Air
ated about 10
Presbyterian Church where Stanley Briai of
proofing comes genuine rubber in
r18
each.i
. nFla., o-as soaked by a blocks in the
city of Darlington.
Attorney General: Democratsa paste form that dries and sets he is.in charge of the Sunday
inch deluge.
School class for college age young Frank C. Henry
V. Ittun a few hours. Devon Corp.
To the north, heavy rains,
of Lexington;
Tem peratu re* Vary
ocI
people. Since the church is about Astor Hogg of
of Danvers. Mass., says its DevHarlan; John B. cassionally
mixed
with snow,
Temperatures early today av15
Minut
es
from
the UCLA camp- Breckinridge of Lexington;
swept Michigan and continued eraged 10
con Rubber will stick to ruband
to 15 degree's cooler
us. his classes are usually crowd- Joseph W.
imee;Ii
i It
Cambron of Louisville. s
ber. metal. wood. glass, plastics.'
:
h„so
n.'
tare,rdptrthaeed
cos
o,
slauntthheieneas.O
than the night before, from the
rraaa
ht hioD
ofetV
ed.
Republicans-Elmer C Roberts
porcelain and fabrics.
of
slioti
pphe‘
ru
allepylains into the MissisHal is also active in the Holly- Campton:'and
Samuel S. Cannon.
Ahead'of the cool
in
wool Christian group which has
State Auditor: Democrats-Ad- during a six -hour
A Ottle c.gar. called "Madi!air, a warming trend occurred in.
period.son: has been introduced by P. Roy Rogers as its president this lai W. Stephens of Frankfort; noF
rtlh
o:d
rn
s IpIllain
gouied
s At.he
the Oh.6 Valley and the Middle
le ,
year. At the annual retreat he.d Earl Richey
of Somerset; Dennie ern states, hitting hatm
Lorillard Co. of New York. makp Atlantic states.
stik
rd
he
R
t eoc
ioe
dw
by
the
group
recent
ly
about
Gooch
110
of
Lexin
ers of the 48-year-old "Between
gton; Hershel E.
No break was seen in southern
stars and other people in the Riordan of Frank
Riso
mr f
the Acts:: The cork-tipped Havana
fort; Joe Schnei- fro
t hoerc
iredtuan
aboeu
st- in
viednernia's
1,50t0
aciay shaew
hepezz Califo
at to
h
'
eaveraeoic
industry attended.
er
of
Covington; L. M. -Mack
bleod cigar will retail at .35
mercury
McKin
ney of Lexington; George
cents for a pack of 20.
;
climb
to
a record 92 degrees for
INFANT'S WEAR NEXT?
Glenn Hatcher of Pre
o'
istorsaburg;
' the date in Los Angeles.
and Otwell C. Rankin Of ErlanThe- Ideal Fastener Corp. of
Shower and thunderstonrn actiMILWAUKEE — (UPD — Mos ger Republican
s-Msr Ed P. War.
Long Beach. N. V_ kw placed on
vity was predicted for the AtLorraine ileider, Milwaukee. was riner of Alban
y, unopposed,
the market what it. calls a OWLlantic Coast states today. Cooler
recently mode assistant manager
State Treasurer: Democrats' putian ripper with the strength of
was expected to push from
of the bridal department in
Pearl Frances Runyon of Belfry;
Hercules." The firm_ claims the
he lower Great Lakes south inMilwaukee department store, and Thelma L.
Stovall of Louisville;
teeth of is "Nis-tie-Mite" zipper
to Georgia,
was then made assistant manager Thomas Kerney
Cole of Provi...lee a breaking strength in exof the maternity section onle, dence; Mary
Louis
e
r55 of 75 pounds.
Foust of Shelthree days later.
byville. Republican - Wallace
Jones of Lexington. unopposed.
Superintendent of Public Instruction: Democrats-Wendell P.
Butler of Frankfort; W. Z. Carter
of Murray; and Carlos Oakley of
Morganfield. Republican - DougThose Hedden folks have done
it again! This time it's called
las F. Milkr or West Irvine; and
Carlos V. Snapp of Jenkins.
Sonar—a new way to find fish
Commissioner of Agricutturec
and catch them.
Democrats Actually, Sonar is the name of
Emerson
D oc
Becuharnp of Ruosellville; R. S.
a lure you can fish anywhere
Trigg of Middletown; and Rober
—in six inctigs‘ of water.
t
utSlY
N. Cleveland of Pleasureville.
feet. Think orK this a moment—
Republicans -. George P Whitone lure to do all jobs of fish- .ngton of Henderson, Willi
ing. . .from topwater to botto
am
m.
'OeKinley Hendron .if Richm
bumping!
ond;
and William C. Mann of Marro
This
little menace does it with
wtotihe
three "magic holes' that cauee
Clerk of the Court of Apit to run (I) on the surface,
(2)
peals: Democrat - Doris Owens
medium depths. 3 to 10 feet.
or
of Wicklife, unopposed. Repub.
(3) .deep as you have to go to
,cans - Nova E. Willman of Loubump bottom. Nothing complicatisa; and Clyde Conley of Paints
ed. just change your line
tie
ville.
from One hole to anothe
r.
And. With each lure comes
a
four-color booklet, with siret
LOOKS STRAINED--Connie ches and words telling exactly
IContinued from Page Oa?)
how to catch fish on this
Nicholas appears a bit strained
Sonar.
In the third week of her first Heddon's deluxe catalog
includes
one in the city who needs somedegree murder trial as she sits a special intorductory
offer on
one to do work for them, such
In court in Indianapolis, Ind. ths new lure, and you can
get
as housework, baby sitting and
The prosecution contends that same by just clipping this
column
etc. All donations will go to
Judge Thomas J. Faulconer and sending it together
with two.
"Founders Day".
(shown) should tell the jurors bits. !he price of
the catalog.
Anyone needing work done is
the only offenses leas serious
asked to phone PL 3-5759 or PL
than first degree murder are
'Manufacturers of scientific
3-3064 until Saturday morning and
second degree murder and
apphone PL 3-3084 all day Saturday.
manslaughter. She Is on trial paratus in the US. turn out 20,000
different kinds of laboratory
in the killing of Forrest Teel.
I items.

Deadline...

SPACE RIGHT PREPARATION—Studies to develop a- "react
or
gun" for use in space flight are being made by the Air Research and Development Center in Dayton, Ohio. Without a
propellirog device, the weightless space voyager finds it difficult to control his movements. With reactor gun he has control of Movement. Here, Maj. Edward L. Brown (left) floats
at .random while weightless. Lt. Melvin Gardner propels
himself by using air "gun" for reaction. At bottom, the
500.000-horsepower rocket engine designed to propel the
„experimental X-15 rocket plane into space, undergoes
final
tests at Denville. N. J. The liquid-fuel power plant is expected to propel the manned research aircraft about 100
miles into space its speed of more than 4,000 miles per hour.
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Boys

Nice

car

with standard transmis
sion.

'51 NASH

Rambler.

Nice and

clean, local

car, ready to go ... com
e and get it!

SUITS
OATS
Infants to

CLAIM WORLD RECORD—Here is part of the squirm
ing as
24 Birmingham Southern college students crowd
Into •
telepleane booth in Birmingham. Ala.. to claim
a world record: The 55-cubic-foot booth was none the worse
for wear,
which perhaps cannot be said for some of the
24 students
who chose this useful way to spend a fine spring
evening.
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GINGER ROGER
VAN HEFLIN
GENE TIERNEY
GEORGE RAFT

CIDER
You have your choice of Simms Apple Cider
or distilled vinegar in qoarts, pints, gallons
rind handsome IS gallon pitcher.
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NO 1•40NKEY SUSINESS — Barn
Space, one of the monkeys
being oriented and trained for
apace research at the School
of Aviation Medicine, Randolph
Air Force Base, Tex., looks at
ease as It sits strapped in an
Item of space research equipment SclenUsta look for Barn
and colleagues to help unravel
physiological problems along
the frontier of outer space.
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'42 FORD STATION WAGON,'100.
Come on fisherman - take it away!
A.C. SANDERS
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COATS.

'50 PONTIAC

4-door Sedan. Nice clea
n
serviceable car with low
price tag.

:OE SPA

SPRING

Heddon Folks Do
It Again With Lure

2-dr. Sedan. Automatic tran
smission, nice clean car.
88 4-door.

tica

One Rack

'53 FORD

'53 OLDSMOBILE

N(

•

the
'
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W the p
firmij
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Ma n
Lt nobeen
lellteid
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Wm*
fight
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oink:
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'TER EASTER

NOTICE

ALE
One Rack
Boys
SPRING

UITS

OATS

'ants to 10 yrs.

CARD OF THANKS

if FOR SALE

SONALIZE WITH MET AL ALUM AWNINGS WILL SAVE
; You money this month. Have
nograms from the Ledger and
; several sizes in stock, also Alum
:es Mice Supply Department,
!
adhesing, bevelled edge, rust siding, 7 colors, 10 Alum windows,
1 door $199.00 installed. No down
Suitable for Automobiles,
payment. 38 months to pay. Home
ef cases, cameras, compacts,
s, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath- Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th'• St. Ph
PL 3-3607.
TFC
raft, metals-rafts, motorcycles,
tical cases, office supplies, GOOD USED UPRIGHT PIANO.
irting goods, typewriter cases. Phone PL 3-3581/.
TFC
theni today.
TFC
WHITE BALLERINA LENGTH
FICE SPACE AVAILABLE — formal. Size 9. Like new. Call
4-4C
od: 700 sq. feet — Downstairs— PLaza 3-1275.
oil, hot and cold water furinshCOMPLETE LEFT'SIDE EXHAUST
- Reception rooms carpeted
Kit for '55 or '56 Ford Custornline
*air conditioned — Vinyl tyle
balance — Located in National and glass packed muffler. Like
new. Call PL 3-5346.
TFNC
otel Bldg. For inspection apply
Hotel Desk or see Ed Frank 2 NICE SIZE 10 AND 12 formals,
4-3C white and pink. Call PL 3-5713
4-3C
after 5:30 p.m.
'ILI. DO BABY SITTING, IRON
I
1 , iterations.
hone PL 3-2531. FIVE ROOM HOME, 2 ACRIZI
4-2C land, stock barn, chicken house,

Roberts PLaza 3-3924, Jimmie
Rickman PL 3-5344, Bill Presson
PL 3-5731 nites.
4-2C

FFOR RENT
comPLETELN FURNISHED apar

One Rack

NOTICE

H AS

ADMINSTROt

mis

ants to 10 yrs.

/
1
2OFF

45-Refund
Petition
51-Cearre
53-11611,1
expletive
kg-Nore of snide
66-Fright
111-85seared
61-1. sant
62 kfuvical
Instruments

_ • _•

^

All Girls

•

774 DEADLY LAM,
o 111011/4112AGASCAIIIM
BY C.V. TERRY

Spring

=MAW"

BATS.

&½ OFF

One Rack

-TLE BOYS

Eton

pecial!

$2

)ne Rack

•

GIRLS

esses
1/
3OFF

dl Girls

ATS

'rice &$1

VES

•

ZEN'S SHOP

BEEN

cistern water, near Faxon School,
OF SALES. NEW SINGER 7 miles from Murray.
ioanatic console, reduced $2.39.50. ONE- EIGHT ROOM HOME, 8th
My. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza and Syc:.more streets, lot 100x100,
-17157 or PLaza 3-5480, mi Sons 2 bath moms, fuel oil heat and
31h St, Murray.
3tes.
TFC two
ONE LOT 75x140 ON FARMER
R ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL and .7th. 5 rooms, bath, utility
-ork, day or night service. See , room, F H.A. Loan, can take over
bal $4000
randon Dill Phone PL 3-2930
ROOM, 5 BEDROOM ON
TFC'EIGHT
Hamilton and 17th streets. A nice
K L Paterson
$30. NEW Singer
REDUCED $20
home, electric heat.
-- -Vacutirn cleaners. Just add to your LAWN MOWING & YARD WORK,
RAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
CleiKraTIO-way
JONES & TAtITM
•
_
pt service. Trucks dispatched 108 Gatlin Building Ph. PL 3-1974 account. No money down, no in- per job or St-d.'on, new mower.
1T
4-4P
by two-way radio. Call collect
4-2C crease in payments. Singer Sewing Call Luna Todd PL 3-3866.
Machine representative. Bill Adtavfield. Phone 433. If no answer
cli cielect Union City. Tennessee,
ams Ball PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
"'id"
'"
.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """""° Ye
phone TU 5-9361.
TFC 20 ACRES OF LAND, new four 3-3480, 201 South 13th St., Murray.
19-nro,e
leg
out
ACROSS
chicken
WOO
BOO
room house. stuck barn,
TFC
of
OM UMW
and smoke house, young orchard,
It-Applaud
1-Ralatice
OOMOOD Matnaa;
ft-Man's name
6-Fer est
I fenced. 14 acres sowed down, three
LOST & FOUND
MOW
11-Itonni
15- Ita,1,
0103510
Male Help Wanted
miles of Murray on good gravel
27-Remained
11-Kind of
flL@MOM MGM
erect
flower
090
MOBOM
1ST: GOLD MASONIC RING 'ad. $5250 full price.
30-rhendrul
14-Near
ON
ACRE FARM, MODERN house,
compound
MOO
16-3Ierlt
DO
'11 diamond settirg. Monday 233
1 STEAM FINISHER. Inquire at
33itillIN
17-PItch
,tobacco barn, 98
DOM 000313 WOO
34-Withered
Murray. new stock barn
ming in downt...wn
18-Anger
Boone Laundry and Cleaners. TFC
MOO
MOO
Clark's River bottom, 62
36-Part of aria
20-Insert
, ;drat Reward. Call GRover 4- acres in
WOMO
DOOM
23-Obscure
37-IIurry
base. Will give posses-24-Chinese
4-2P acre crop
222
MMOD0
,3 OUt1l1O
makes
CHANGE
33-Matto-a
faction
sion for '59 crop. A good buy at UNEXPECTED
MUD MOO IOii
40-145hituates
-16-Vexes
available good Rawleigh business
Ug
$16 500.
01103
28-Comb. form:
°
41-Splrited
LOST: SMALL TAN & WHITE WE HAVE SEVERAL new and in Calloway Co or Murray. Splendawn
horse
Ex18-Trap
here.
Spaniel male dog. Very friendly. nearly new three and four room did toisiniss secured
44-Ardent
tl-Pretts: before 58-Railway
*1-Lame
Isib!r.1
47-Ripped
Apt to follow children. Answers brick Mmes. Well located as well ceptional Lpportunity for right
14-0wIng „
31-Makes lace
60-c.,17e;re
25-Urge
On
45-New
to "Rip". Call Rev. Spearman PI. as many other good buys Check man. See or write Bill ,Johnsvn,
57-Sly potnetival
degree
311-CohhinctIon
England
rabt,
4-3C with Roberts Realty for all your Box 352, Russe 1 Springs, Ky. or
3-5104.
'e
18-Ascetics
un Iver ii y
42-Sun god
Phone Union 6-4485 or write
home needs
4.1- Weird
10 g
9
I
7
..Z
,
6
°
,;:
°
5
....c., 1 2 3 4
Rawleighls, Dept. KYC-1090-201,
Iro-fienre,don
ROBERTS REALTY
FOUND: SParTED PUPPIE. 1314
,-.::,
.....
46-Suffix:
ITC
111.
Freeport,
Hoyt
days
nr
3-1651
13
PL
4-4C Phone
adherent of
-.....,12
01,ve Blvd.
1

•

DOWN

IRAs FIAPPENR111
costume at McLase's was more
,o roan -ailing comfortable -•
P1. ,,,l
S od,
/Lel
I
I eg, ds Ms
a nil•vapcii
1 spoke the thought that had
•tiro visit to tiew York in roi with!
mixed emotions This will be hts last been in my mina from the start
down
to
o
is. venture before settling
married life on Scotland with genteel 'Why didn't you introduce your
Dick fears he rill find sell at once? it would have been
&an.
• city inhabited by wild aborigines— far stripier "
hut la more troubled Or a beautiful
"Wou:d you have fought so well
girl who stars' challengingly at him
from the deck of •ship.
had you known It was but a
Flit31 e 1

New York la indeed wild, but not
oerause of Indiana It is a port of fencing match?"
"Forgive my stupidity, Sir
ali tor roiwdes and murderers from
the world over At the McLane dorka. Luke," I murmured, "but why so
Dirk morns that the girl who DOS/
'avower, tile thoughts is Bonita Damao. elaborate a ruse in my honor?"
cii ii to be • mantic., on the PIL"The men you mistook for footen East India
VENTUTtE
;Rir
, ommand It pads meant business. So did L
Aft Company ship Dick is to :
Had you surrendered your purse
of s voyage to the Far East.
Li-none the tdclAne defies Dick is without • fight, I'd have nad no
wa)twiti tits assailant toeres him •
'one's and Mellen'ss nlm tc defend part at you. Nor would I be otMermen In the eneufne demo battle tering you a place under my comDirk loses nis weapon Iris opponeni
fought me a whit
them tONS.0 hie own aeul. identify ins mand if you'd
nirYsell as Dick • employer Sir Luke tese ruggedly. The moment our
klittcalf.
blades crossed you knew I'd win_
Yet you dueled 0. the end, With
CHAPTER 7
every trick you nad, and aaked no
IN A SENSE. I refleeted Sir quarter I can use that °rand of
1 Luke Metcalf. life •nd mine courage Mr Douglas • He dropbad rur parallel to • point.
ped into 5 facing armchair ill10
I nad cot down no ennipetitora poured nimselt a tot of rum
en route to my first captain's "How much did McLane tell
•
04)Xth Vet. like Metcalf I Wag the you?"
flOri of a seafarer and had taken
"Only that I'm to command the
to salt water as easily as a petrel Pacreon Venture on a voyage to
to Its neat. Like Min I had risen Madras'
in the Company from able seaman
"I'm glad he stopped there—
to bosun to mate At that mill- the man's tongue has • way of
stone our paths nad parted I had running un. The London office
been content with my first mas- told you our other ports of call?"
ter's license, more than willing to
—They said we'd victual at the
finish my law Studies between Canaries, then proceed to the
voyages. When Anne Sinclair had Cape."
mi entered my orbit, 1 had vowed to
"Can you handle a ship In the
.10. bid the sea and Its manifold temp- Atlantic trades?"
"Captain Greene of the Resotations • long, sad farewell the
moment we could marry. Sir Luke lute thought so," 1 said modestly.
had followed stormier course*.
His nand slapped my knee.
It was he tit 1 could believe "And so do 1 ----now. For a time
Oornpany gossio) who nad fo- I considered 'ming Jererrn Greene
mented the Sultana' War In Ara- on this voyage. But he hasn't
We— with the revisit that out sea your knowledge of the Monsoon
lanes nao neen cleared ot pirate Sea." He paused and studieo me
dhows for years on and. while the narrowir"I'ltritak ne was gang.
corsairs fought %shore
II was ing the effect of his compliment
he who nail smashed nil rivals in "Fort Dauphin's our first landHow well
the Company one by one until fall after Cape Town
the posts ot his choosing were (Tyco.; snow that roaditead"
firmly in nil grasp
"Well enough -- though I've only
I could not doubt that some of cane(' there to fill my water
Ins rivals naa died at fits orders, caaka
tt not at nts hand
Others nad
"Finish the voyage for me." he
been driven to oankruptcy or said
"I'll stop you If. you err."
suicide
Still others. like the le"From Madagascar we proceed
gendary Jonathan Cadet,nad to Goa, arm thence to Madras.
Mimed pirate in Mildaguicili to There'll be cargo for both ports—"
fight nim to the death
All in
"Correction, Mr. Douglas. We
At Fort
all. ne rian earned nit Mace in proceed to Madras.
the knightage oy means no less Dauphin you and Dr. Hoyt will
forthright than Sir Henry
. Mor- pimp ship."
gan himself nao used.
"I'm afraid I don't follow, sir"
When Metcalf returned to his
"You will In a moment. That,
atudy he was bandbox-clean In • I needn't add, is a detail I have
csanary-yellow coat of the finest not confided to Bob McLane. Nor
be aboard the
velvet, with silk stockings and does he Know
breeches to match, ano • short Feeture—under a disguise, of
clubbed wig.
As he welcomed course." Metcalf paused again.
me to ma house a Second time, "Are you beginning to follow in.
the flourish of his tong, aristo- now?"
crate nand would nave graced a
"Not too well."
king's anteroom. 1 kept my own
tdAtbat d'you know of the Madmesk in place, feigning an or- agaacar pirates?"
did not possess.
'Obanity
"Only that they're a thorn In
"You'll forgive OM I hope. Mr. the East India Company's side."
Douglas,— ne said. "In my call.
"Yon haven't visited the island
Mg we most use masque.rades to since they took over?"
purpose.
This
our
is
the popsuit
"When I last sailed In those
trviay garb I wear In society My waters, they were safe as the

,
"
North Sea if you caret
.1.
cannon cm. t,,gliten
it
I hear things are cloth .
now the neirs ot Muig.um na%s
changed tneir base.
"You state the case too ml.ly," said Metcalf "Si) fai a the
Company's ^oncerned, conditions
there are Intolerable ['It go further: if these ouccaneet nests
aren't burned out soon, well
cease to snow a profit
"You astound me. sir,' I said
nad heard the _4, rrie•
Actually,
story in London - out I wits e..ger
for his point of view
"As you know, our charter was
rescinded two years ago. tot poWe continue co
Micro reasons
function in the Orient ammo
because there s no Jthei Dower
that can maintain order there including the British Crown Eventually, I'm sure our charter will
be reneweo by the King it we
can really drive the French from
India and seep out sea lanes
open. I'm not sure which eonm is
the more important. Pro tern,
I'm leaving the French to !ware
planners. Its my task to smash
the Madagascar pirates - simply
because I'm familiar with their
dodges."
He was on his feet, lifting his
fist again and again to drive
home a point. "D'you know it
the Speedwell, Mr Douglas?" he
asked, whirling upon me.
"1 was at Clydeaftle when she
was building for the Scotland
Company,- 1 told him "I'm sure
I'd remember her hull today,'
"She vanished without a trace
on her first trading voyage to the
Orient.. A year later we sent out
one of our cwn vessels. toe
+Speedy Return to searcn for her
—and she. too. disappeared ill
Cape Sai34.., Marie. We ve, rea,
son to Arlieve that both snips
were taken fly the outlaws."
"What ot their crews"
"Wiped out., to the last man
Jack. Gentlemen of fortune take
few prisoners '
said nothing, the coldness of
his recital discouraged speet.n.
The scandal of the 8peedun'll's
disappearance--to say nothing of
the rescue vessel—was small
In
change in Company gossip
sober truth, they were out two
among many losses. These days
even when our Indiamen saoled
under escort they dared not skirt
Madagascar en route to the Cape
ot Good [dope. Instead, they
sailed tar to the east of the isnind
—a ;ruinously expensive delay
that often Meant weeks in the
Despite the precaudoldrums
tion, the convoy captain expected
to lose one or more ships to the
buccaneers, who were past masters at picking oft stragglers in
the open sea. Or the rare occasions when • convoy risked the
run, the enemy
Madagascar
swarmed out en masse with every
chose his
blazing—and
gunport
prizes alnuot at will.
I began to see what I was
heading Into.
(Confirmed'
•

•
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GARDEN BREAKING AND orderlog. Thomas Lamb. Phone Mrs..
A. B. Hart PL 3-2273,
4-2P

Now

Her-

r, M

FREE

WILL BREAK GARDENS AND
out in order. Phalle PI, 3-3254
s, 4-3C

4
r'
1'
°VC
,

RAIN BONNET

ESTIMATES

•
The famous opera !souse at Central City, Colo., was first open,
In 1878,

ins'ide 5 q t. Pkg.

CALL

PL 3-3291

/1

No Obligation!

Citilia..i
nonet

BUY DAVID BRADLEY

,FENCING

%welt
drifinifk

i'
-41

0

Protection ... Beauty

NO MONEY
DOWN

#

..,...,..

I;,,

Ask about Sears own MCP
NO MONEY DOWN.
lip tu 36 Months to Pay.
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE!
ft‘TALOt:'. SALES'OFFICE

LEARN DANCE
IC)

:-. All
;
r:
:

CLASSES EACH SATURDAY
1 to 2 p.m.

41

55

tf...rm
3-ci
Peeir‘
ooMo.yedi

k,...,:;c,_

;•::Di tr by Cried FeaturS

_
_

. es

e, Inc.

WILSON HALL (Stable)
on MSC Campus

S' •:-',

40
'. 39
;'4,,..
44
'Av •
.'5 5i
oe
i
7
49:
34

fastener

Mrs, Nora Par

• "28

'

6-Behold!
7-Teutonic

10-Smaller
11-Lingere
13-Monster
16 Mete!

INDIAN HEAD PENNIES AND
OLD COINS. Please call James C.
Wi-liams at PL 3-3147 after 5:00
p.m.
4-4NC

Special

32

31

lee:":"1 43
47

---

cads' —

1
bles.s each of you May Gcd
when your h. urs ot sorrow comes
Ls .00r p,:oyer.

."-N
22- •-•-•' 23

'
Pi.' :-'35.
;:

die 33
• tee>:
'
36 37
12

Also thanks:- for t,
letters.

and

Ages 12 through 18

":`:' 20
'
25 `...*•26

19

WOULD LIKE TO KEEP SMALL
child in my home. See Annette
Ciles at 420 South 8th Street,
TFNC

15

14

AO

lets

•.

WASH DAY IS NO PRCALEM
when you use our self service
laundrette. Wash 20e. Dry 10e. We
never close. Speed Wash, 207
South Seventh Street.
4-23C

Mrs. Nora Parker of '509 Elm
Mae'
Stres,t. 311,1Arra,.y. 4f1,t1 her family are
gratefully ackilowcdging andl
AidER LOSES RIFLE
lhanking our many relatives,
C7!&-;TERWIELD, Engi and
Odends and neighbors for their
k:nd expression of sympathy to (UPI) — R. bert E. Archer re-*
us in our hours et sorrow in th?. pus-tea .ho :heft of hi.; rifle to
loss of our darling son and broth- :police. who promptly chargod
er COarlie N. Parker, who passed 11 in with .being careless, with
atm.:. Archer waz toted 314.
a-'; y , the St. Johns Hospital in
St. Lruis, Monday, 5-arch 23ed at other clay and they refused to accept it."
11:00 a.m.
A special thanks to the Max
Churchill Funeral Horne, the donAs inland sea that will stretch
ors of the many tcycly ilorol 175 miles and
cover 1250,000 acres
tributes, the ministers'
emis°1ing is being erected by the construewords, the music and beautiful
of a dam in Kariba Gorge
singing and for your prese -..2 at
downstream from Victoria Falls
fun.
r
°inc.
the
I in Africa.

:luau

amp

BOY'S

Services Offered

OF CREDITORS

ELECTRICAL DRINK BOX. Ex- ment, electrically equipped, electric GRANTED BY T H E COUNTY
cellent condition. Call eLaza 3- heat, large window fan. Available
5595, Murray, Kentucky.
4-2C now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey, COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
TFC
ESTATES
4 ROOM HOUSE, BATH. HALF FOUR
ROOM HOUSE AND bath,
Jessie Le Mathis, Dec'w.,
basement. All newly sheet rocked newly decorated,
wired for electric
Miss Lillian Mathis, Murray, Kenand painted. Floors sanded, varn- stove, electric heat. See E.
F.
ished and tiled. Etiont and back Bilbrey, 512 Broad Stdeet,
tucky, Adrninistratrix
TFC
porch. Smokehouse, chicken house
_
and garage. 2 wells, 3 acres of VACANCY — ONE SINGLE room Alfred A. Jackson, Deed,
Elbert A
land, on mail and school bus $6.00, one double room $8.00 wk. Hillard B Jackson,
Lassiter. Murray, Ky., Adminisroute. 4 hundred
yards north Beale Hotel—See Mrs. Sharp. 4-4C
trator.
Martins Chapel Church. 11
/
2 miles
from city limits. PL 3-2865. 4-2P 4 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment. Etna Mae Jackson, Dec'd.,
Heat and water furnished. Air
conditioned. $45. Phone PL 3-5402 Hillard B Jacksen % Elbert A
Lassiter. Murray, Ky, Adrninis4-3C
100 AtollE FARM 1,12 in branch after five.
trator.
bottom land. A real tractor farm. SMALL FURNISHED
Apartment
$3800 if sold in 30 days. 11
/
2 miles for a couple or
All
persons having claims against
one. Stoker heat.
from Springville. Tennessee. Leon 505 Poplar.
Call PLaza 3-1784. TFC said estates are notified to present
McDaniel, Springville, Tennessee.
-- them td the Administrators &
9-2C FIVE ROOM UNfurnished house,
Executors verifiee according to
could be converted in two apartlaw,
same to be presented to said
CHILE'S NICE HIGH CHAIR ments. 708 Main Street, PL 3-5759,
4-2C Administrators and Executors in
Blond vo,od. $6.00. Phone PLaze
4-2C
3-1329.
due -course of low.

WANTED

/2 PRICE

bert, Napoleon, James & Wm. A-,
I Brothers: Eunice. Jar.,!, Maude and
Dora
Scalers,ITC

...

BUS BOY TO MAYOR—Jose Gilberto Soma tidies up for the
last time in Orlando, Fla.,
where he worked as a bus boy
for two years- -and at night for
Fidel Castro's Cuban revolutionary movement, Castro
named him mayor of Solondron. a town of 16,000 in Ctiba.
Jose said he'd itist about rather
be a bus hot' in the U S., out
he'd try to be a good mayor.

......

Learn to:
• FOX TROT
• WALTZ
• JITTERBUG
• RHUMBA
$1 Single,

• TANGO
• CHA CHA
• SAMBA
• MAMBO

$1.75( uple — Bill Moates, Instructor
irr Ernie

*I A h CV

Htishme•Ilie

THESE ARE
MEXICAN
BOUGHT
FOUR NEW
BEANBAGS
TODAY

JUMPING BEAN
BAGS

..1104111.01110.
-*..,.,.,.d
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1
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LEL' ABNER

Ca..

(...._TH-ET
PINEAPPLE
MUSTA BIN

POWFUL
ROTTEN y

SIGNIOR!!--IT'S TIME.
YOU HAD A SERIOUS
TALK WITH
FATHER!!

.6C

EXCUSA!!

LUIGI—YOU PUT
IN TOO MUCHAr<

A-4,*
4./

•

e,

-110
,
3flo'

41114,
•

sio.etsdr-ree—:-
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it r
The-Cover Kno-cting(ilk- Mike Imitsimtoasmsosr‘P
. r.raereme'VI'M'rrri_Verf7
e1 eion.
Glitter Off Deal For Sam Jones
lt

assault The Cubs wrapped up the
with a five-run fourth
.. ralle that boosted them
The Chicago Cubs, who have into a 10-1 lead.
been hrockthe ,ebver off the
Bob Anderson, a 6-foot, 4-inch
Will all spring. have knocked a• rookie right-hander whc previous
-I
little glitter off San Francisce 's
ly went nine innings. went eight
r,
big dea: for Sam Jones.
Wlodn'eeday and experienced his
Jones. the National Lea g
nly.real:y bad inning when the
strikeout king obtained by tee Giainls• scored three runs
'Giants •os• week, made his debut ! fifth. Walt Moryn also hit a three for them Wednesday and ran into ; run homer f n- the Cubs and Dare:
a atrrin of basehits that resulted Spencer had three ,hits for"- '
in a -1171-5 Cb victory. Jones work. Frar osre,
ed only
nr. nes but yielded
Gives "Uty" Performance
win h.ts_: aid al: the Cubs' runs,
The Cleveland Indians manage-a
Georg. Iltman. picked as
pull out a 5-4 deelsion over
pt
Cube
te
„
pring.- Doston Red Sox but were d.el:reeled b: belting a three-run turbed by another -iffy" perforn
homer and driqng in a totar—of ance by ex -strikeout artist He
four runs to lead the Cubs 11-hit I Score. Score struck out SeV •
b..te?rs in three innings but 1.
Red Sox also scored four runs—.
a solo homer by Sam White and
three-run blast by Frank. Malz
Billy Martin hit two homers ana
Vic Power and Jim Piersall orie
ach for Cieveland.
'The New York Yankees scored .1
ehe:r runein the ninth to who,
:he St. Louis Cardinals 5-1. t1,,
.-os Angeles Dodgers defeated tii,
niLicieiphia Phillies. 8-0, the Ch.
eac.4 White Sox topped the M. •
waL....:kee Braves. 8-5. the Kans.
C:ty AthietiCs shaded the Dein .
fige-re 4-3, anZ— the Cinculaat..
Reds beat the Washington Sen.:re. 6-4. and Baltimre beat Putsou:gh. 4-3; in other exhibition
activity.
Two singles and an error by
Lest-baseman Bill White enabled
_Yankees 6o tie the scare and
they ix :Aired over four more runs
with the help of hits by Ck-tos
Bayer. Ryne Duren nad Hank
Slue/ to hand the Cardinals their
:ift.n straight loss. Vinegar Bend
Li :V...ze.
.1 had shut out the world
AILING TED — SOSton Red So
its
or •
.hx arnim`ra vth three
arrive
„
ti ,Ight iniings Don Larsen e•-•ncourslug& r Teci
New 'Eng.and, Baptist ,Hosentalr aft-l‘ag*1 the
Yaniees with
Cr a flying trip from eepr..d, three-inning performa
nce.
ilpr•ng
trainir
:
g camp. He will
now
.givamili
Scoreless
begin I sena of examinations'
G.1 Hodges • had a double and
aimed at ce,rreeting his slang neck
1.:me: and Duke Snider a douc
and shoulder.
Jind tr.p e to 1:ad a 13-hit Docig• •
attack that inzluded seven exte,
base blows. Rookie Larry Sheri-,
Doi Bessent and Phil Paine hela
• he Phillies to seven singles and :
..d not all..w a base-runner to
:each third, • The Phillies haven't
19 consecutive nnings.
Press International

:7'umph

a strong I

NEED HELP...
... in planning
any home, office or farm improvements?

Nelson Fox singled home the
-lead- run and Jim Land s
bled home two insurance tallies
,s the White SOX staged a gamewinning five-run re:1y in the
•ighth. Homers by Hank Aaron
id Del Crandall and four straight
-en by Johnery Logan hignI geted 1
'Jilwaukee's attack but the Braves •
nonetheless sufferer! the.r 15th setback in 21 games.
Frank Lary wer.t the ciLstanze
f7r the first tone this spring for •
D-troit but was beaten wher
inch-hitter Preston Ward nit a
or a-run hemer in the ninth. H•
tc-r Lopez also hornered.for Kansas City whOe Larry Doby . and
Frank Bolling m...nected for t'le
Doby isting 400 s•rr.
the Tigeresquired him frern the
Indians
Eddie Kasko's two-run tripled
cIimax,Fa thee-run eighth-inning
:ally ths•
- ableI the Reds ta •
,tretch r'ashiegton•s tonne streak
to s.x games. Fronk Robinson and
Jim Pend'eton had three hits each
for Cin:innati and Roy Sievers •
nit h s the-d homer in two days
for the Senators.
Baltimore's Al Pilarcik sme
home teammate Jim Fuegan
tle 12th inr..nr to ewe the Ore
.ts victory over the Pe.-etes The
Pirate, Bob Skinner sent the
urn,into extra innings when he
slammrd a three-run honer for
the Pirates in the six °- Reliever
Cernie Johnsor, Was creaeted with ,
the vietery ter the Oteciler.

-niers

Jack Davenport

OW

HOME •ENVICE PEPHISCNTATIVE

Why pay more when catalog
shoppirg is guaranteed to save
,.ou money. Big city shopping
Fight Results
n the comfort of your home.
Need a s.."4 or custom kltchen.
United Pres. International
DALLAS, Tee In
,
Ray Hara garden tractor or irrlgatlon '
ris. 198. Cut ard Sh,ot. Tex... outsystem . . . let me give you
po:nted Donnie Fleeman. 183. Midcomplete informatlon. I can ar- : lothian.
Tex. :121 ,
range for installation or proy;de
the tools and instruction-a-4er
• do it yourself'plan. You don't
AUGUTA Ga 4/Fli — Carmen
need ai cash—just e I t.'e dowBeath°. 155. Canesteta. N Y.. stopped Arley Seiler_ 150, Pittsburgh ,
on Sears Easy Payment Plan.
,3r.
No Obligation to buy
SatLtfaction Gliosantred
Ginghamsburg. a
valage
•
"`svestern Ohio. acquired its name
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
P‘alase

because Silas Wells, one of its'
original settlers. always wore a
gingham coat.

PL 3-3291
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Cata.og Soles Ofrce
293 East Main
-
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FRESH PICNIC STYLE
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FANCY YELLOW
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PURE PORK
— Seasoned The Way You Like It —

7-16. Avg.

•G

RIPE

SAUSAGE

ORK
OAST

19b

FIELD'S EXTRA TENDER

Wien ers lb. pkg. 49'

lb

WHOLE

Braunsweiger (SLaluvsearge) lb. 590
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1 -lb. box Crackers FREE with each pound!
DELICIOUS

BAR-BQ CHICKEN
In Heavy
Bar-B-Q Sztuce

lb

munitorin

F. Libby,
Atmole .
It is tl
the Sovii
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U. S, too
rnissible
it will.
4110 The ne
lating
tends to
stories ei
-- nuclear.
regions.
Libby will,,sett
when th
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each 99
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SMOOTH WHITE
Gov't Inspected Grade "A"

CHASE & SANBORN,COFFEE

TUNA
BREAST 0 CHICKEN

LIPTON
TEA
THE ititgar. TEA

39c
48 TEA BAGS .. 59c
1 .4-1b.

Light Chunks —

3cans 98c

- FAMILY SIZE -

TEA BAGS

0(

49c

Underwood

Deviled Ham - - -2cans 39c
TALL CAN ALMA CUT

Asparagus

19c

RED
CROSS

lb. tin
FLAVOR KIST

236-count boxes
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Tall can 39k

419JIFFY
PIE
CRUST

BAGWELL

Quart

vit.-rn

C.1111

JIFFY

WHIT"

CREAMY

FROS'i ING
MIX

COME' (

Oc

BOX

• In a
eat iota'
in Oct
of stro
active
the st
past r
Lit*
the sti
years
and d
the gl

2 — 10-oz. cans

Sunshine Crispy

39c

Crackers
19`

1-lb.
Box

Swanson Frozen

Cherry Pies
2 31c
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Sweet Potatoes Wisk - - $119
39..
G
SILVER DUST
16-oz.
Cans

4 REG. BARS

34 LUX

BREEZE

33c LUX LIQUID

RED BIRD

Vienna 1
5nusage

!Lindy Andy KAISER FOIL
39°. Qt 69°

25-ft

ElEhew t:
ttie

can
C

Roll

CLEANSER

33°

LA-CHOY BEEF

TONY

CHOP
SUEY

DOG
FOOD
3cans 25°

Ut

Pint

to•

2 Bath Size Bars

MIX

3 Lb
Can6ea

Small Whole King Pharr

LUX

99c

CHUM

Bo:e3

39c

50-lb. BAG

PECAN
CHIPS SALMON

EGG NOODLES
29`
MAMMA k
PEACH
PRESERVES
59c
20-oz.

POTATOES

65z

REG

Giant
Size
SIZE
Economy
Size

79c

33c
61c

16-oz.
Can

Sou
•idera
windy
morn:
coolet
upper
night
sunro
uppet
Ter
Covir
ling
ingto
Ev

Book publishers in the United
States issued a total of 13'402 '
new titles du--.re 1958. a gain of
320 over 1957. In England. tto
w.:,re 22.143 new titles, .r .rwr.
of 1,424

•

FOOD
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Quaiity Gas for Less
ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL
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